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DIETRICH.
Paul Jones is back home again after
a week’s attendance at Zeller’s hospi
tal in Shoshone, wrestling with a firstvt
class case of the flu.
Court Kershner has finished the final
Z
■artistic touches to S. E. Kiiker’s new
TJ
H
BY ALFRED TENNY80N.
house, and made it one of the fine
TJ
places on the Dietrich'tract.
School commenced again last Mon
When "Hands All Round,’’ written in 1852, was recast in
SPAIN AND ENGLAND REPORT
day
with the usual attendance of
o
2
1882, the followng stanzas, among others, were omitted as unbright
piJtdls. From the still large num
INCREASE IN TUBERCULOSIS
suited to the changed theme.
f m
ber
of
flu victims among the farmers
Gigantic daughter of the West.
of
the
tract, it is questionable whether
AFTER INFLUENZA
We drink to thee across the flood.
or
-not
the school should have been,
j
We know thee most, we love thee best.
EPIDEMIC.
opened so soon.
For art thou not of British blood?
4.
Mr.
and
Mrs. N. W. Sine have re
Should war’s mad blast again be blown.
turned from a protracted visit to the
Permit not thou the tyrant powers
U. S. Public Health Service Warns
Yakima
country,
where they took part
To fight thy mother here alone.
)
in helping to harvest the crop of rrmt
But let thy broadsides roar wtih ours.
Public Against Tuberculosis.
there.
Hands all round!
I
•
•
Louis Nelson and J. P. Kelly, each
God the tyrant’3 cause confound'
One Million Cases Tubercu
with a car of caltfn went to Denver
To our great kinsman of the West, my friends.
this week. Louis It! I by the wayside
And the great name of England, round and round
losis in Unitsd States—Each a
TUBERCULOSIS AND THE RED with a tard case of flu and was com CROSS.
pellel to lay up at Laramie, but joined
Source of Danger.
O, rise, our strong Atlantic sons,
'
Kelly on the return trip and is safe
When war against our freedom springs!
home again.
O, speak to Europe through your guns!
The Red Cross fight against tuber- The Orange here is composed of a large
They can be understood by kings.
i|tnflu«nca C«nvalMC«nta Should Hav»
-1 .
culosis has not been abated, but the again and wil hold Its first meeting
You must not mix our Queen with those
Lung* Examined—Co I da Which Hang
regular Christmas seal sale will not be after the suspension this Friday evenThat wish to keep their people tools;
On Oftan Beginning of Tuberculoals.
made
this year. At least not in the ing, to clear up accumulated business,
Our freedoms foetm.n are her foau.
usual manner. The entire Red Cross The range here lscomposed of a larye
N« Cauaa for Alarm If Tubarculoaia
She comprehends the race she rules.
organisation
will conduct a Christmas membership and is in a prosperous
la Recognized Early—Patent Medi.
Hands ail round!
roll call for a renewal of old and solic- condition.
God the ay rant's cause confound!
«Inaa Not to Be Truatad.
itatloc
of
new
membership. Every
The O. 8. L railroad is building a
To our great kinsman of the West, my friends,
person with a HEART and a DOLLAR commodious ice house in Dietrich and
*aiio tne great name of England, round and round.
may join the Red Cross in its Christ- will thus be all the better prepared to
********★★*★*★★*★★**
________________
______
mas r0u call and on payment of the take care of Clark whenhe comes down
A
*
8ergt. Wesley H.Weeks died that ,
dollar each
member gets ten Red with the flu next summer.
tuberculosis
after In* | You
■* Beware No
need to wnrrv
if *
citizens ofShoshonemightbe free [
r, ^ rhristma* seals. Mrs. Athey.
The Woman's Committee of the Na■* fiuenza.
. I
’
a fron» German domination, German cru- j
1
---------L__
! erecutlve secretary of the Anti-Tuber- tional Defense League, is out collecting
* you take precautions liu tluiie
eKy and German intrigue. He died that
week», vocation
I culosis Association has continued the material for a history of our boys who
„
Dont diagnose you
o
the women of Shoshone might walk]
WIPE EM OU .
j‘
CVveland and familv have Christmas Seal sale committee in each won glory in France, and will probably
*
* ditlon. Have your doctor exam- * the gtreets erect and unafraid of ham.
-----—
mov^ into the Chas Mil^ house tor focaUty for the present year and has put forth their researches in book f*rm
* lne your lungs several times at * from any man. He died that the chi - j Never again will Kaiser BiH reign ond moxrfinto the Chas^ Mills house for
J the 8€rvjccs of theMe commit. with as many pictures of the boys as
* monthly intervals. Build up your * dren of Shoshone might play In their |boss his bum boches around. he s made the present, but
to t ^ ^ ^ tQ thc chairman of the Red Cross they can get.
* strength with right living, good ★ own yards without fear of being stab- his’last play, he s gone tai a <>.
- *.
"
j Poll Call drive. A. I. McMahon has
The O. E. Borden family is an &f* food and plenty of fresh air.
★ bed by a German bayonet or having hunting a hole in the ground. He was nouse c
*
. Vustria been appointed chairman of our Dine icted one just now. Miss xMyrtle, who
*
Don’t waste money on patent A their bodies mutilated. He
died for only a fake, his birth a mistake he was
The
be an- coin County Chapter for the Roll Call i* taking training for a professional
* medicines advertised to cure tu- * the same cause for i£Ich two hundred , bomi with
and Jerri. Would it not be a good plan, drive and Mrs. E. G Merrifield, as i nurse, is at the hospital in Pocatello,
* berculosls
*
* thousand other American soldiers have army’s disbanded, he s nen esshowever to insw-r them with war chairman of the anti-tuberculosis copn- ' having pneumonia. Tuesday of this
^
Become a fresh-air crank and *
up their lives the past year, and , stranded he’s *
£ bJTd, vVeJn"pare U
I mi«™ will assist him In the work. If week Mr. Borden was taken with a se*,
, ,lf
* for which several million American sol-I ex-plute. In #olUn
e
, ,
Thankseivin* was this of you have a HEART and a DOLLAR vere case of illness, so far unnamed by
'
^ , diets have sacrificed their business and t Dutchland abiding w i th^ ^ hg 19fg
Yet deeply tinctured with the don't wait for the committee to call the doctors, and is now in bed. This
j.a*w**^A******* 6iven their time ancl enerST and Pros- weaving a rope, he s
. ,
0r the white crosses upon you. Go and see them and volun- has called Rupert home from the Idaho
***************** *
cts of the tuture.
J knows it he’s yellow and shows it. he-cJin.suponihefieîds “eer your membership. Do it now.
Technical School which he is attendWashington, D. C.-(SpeciaI.)-Ac-1 Every patriotic citizen of the com- sorry he sprung his Meund OoU whichour nationriaims upon the flelds teer
ing,. to look after the Borden business.
Cording to a repost
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Weeks’
memory
dope. His net\e is expenïiî'. ÄS
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. 4Ir„ a Cimenter came up 1
Garrett Zimmerman, who has beena
S-ttt
Service,
ep.-L
they honors
w.u.d Wesldy
eher,.«
rh, Uenor
«', “
regular writer from France to his fam
RED CROSS COLUMN.
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.he
etopb.M.
S
m
V.3
»MÄJ.be
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of
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Bar-|
demie of Influenza In Spain has al
ily, has not been heard from for many
weeks, causing much uneasiness by the
ready caused an increase in the preva lain of his regiment notifying his par- ing where pretzels won t free . ^ gass
Monday.
I After sevrai weeks’ recess on ac- silence. A comrade writing from there
lence and deaths from pulmonary tu ents of hisdeath is reprinted fromlast people are waking,
>
camouflaged
Mrs Lester Cox received word from count of influenza, th regiflar meetingsays his information is that he was seberculosis. A similar association be week’s Issue ofthe Journalbecause of faking of kmg’s
drowsing at he‘r brother Andrew saying he had of the Executive Committee of the Red vereiy wounded recentlyand died of
tween Influenza and tuberculosis was
which destroyed . heme-t
bem ™Ä wound^. Sashrap Cross took place at tl»
hia wounds The wires are now tr. use
recently made by Sir Arthur News- typographical errors
last
it
s
arous
g
Nick’s salt- „„i had went through his thigh and day evening. Rports of committees trying to get the facts.
its
meaning.
holme, the chief medical officer of the
At the Front. . *2* ‘ a?.® BdPs the nextwe will slay, 1 ankle and one of his toes were nearly show that the workers have not been
Mrs. CIark ye8terdayattended a
English public health service, in his Mrs. Chas. C. Weeks,
ed away*
out the whole worth- severed Andrew says the shell fell inactive bcause of the restrictions on meeting in .Shoshone of the Home Seranalysis of the tuberculosis death rate
Shoshone, Idaho.
I soon v, ewdlwip .’re begotten, they within a few feet of him.
I public gatherings. The Influenza Com- vice Division of the Red Cross. It
Dear Mrs. Weeks:—I can only take less breed, in sin bunch of deV » Mills and little daugh I r mittee. of which Mrs. W. W. Custer is wa3 a )argeiy attended meeting of the
In England.
In order that the people of the Unit one minute to perform a duty which arc inbred an r
need. We Dorothy called on Mrs. 8 H. Ryan and chairman, has made and distributed ,adies of this association.
Hunter
| generates Ü« w«^ld doesnTne«a ^ Dorothy, cafled^on Mrs.
, six dozen masks and rendered assis - of Seattle, one of the well known worked State* may profit by the experience should really require a long time.
No
doubt
by
this
time,
you
have
been
have
spent
lots
o
c
away
from
Mrs
David
and
uttle
son.
Lawance
to
one
family
where
thre
was
il.
ers
ln
this
great
field
of
humanity,
was
of other countries Surgeon General
la al, bloody, all __ce * s ent Sundav evening at the ness from the- disease.
present and addressed the meeting in
Kupert Blue of the United State* Pub informed by wire, of the death of skadoodle, to
Sergt.
W.
H.
Weeks,
B
Co.
347
M.
G.
their
jobs,
t
where
damphools
:
home
'
Mrs.
B.
G.
Lane
is
chairman
of
the
most
intere3ting
and
pleasing
terms.
lic Health Service has Just Issued a Btn.
Iî^wtted ““fending these snobs. ,°^e ladle3 'of the North Shoshone Home Service section, which is well
Mr and Mrs. Frank J. B. King, on
warning emphasizing the need of spe
I was at his side as he breathed his
Vfought ’em. with guns anxiUary hope to resume their work organized and has rooms over the Sho- thelr way from southeastern Kansas
cial precautions at the present time.
last,
and
thought
you
might
like
to
at
The
Yanke
>
,
d
lhey’ll
round
b
,
under
the
prsent
conditions
shone
Hardawre.
where
a
committ.e
forawinter’s
sojourn in Southern CaU“Experience seems to Indicate,” says least keep my address and /fter the that we bought
a^J »ut we’ve
may be found on Tuesday. Thursday {ormUi vistted their brother and sister,
the Surgeon General, “that persons war I can write you the details.
I "P, 'JJfLsv ifwedhelp make
hopri to and Saturday afternoons. The special Mr and Mrs s. g. King here tins
whose resistance has been weakened
He died as only an American soldier , got ta_«et
’otfto get busy and buy
tJ
ln J,rlin> muat be sad- work of thifi section is to keep the lines week_ Frank hai,3 from Eldorado,
by an attack of influenza are peculiar could die. He was at the head of his dizzy
e
—Earl Wayland
t ^ thal he did r*>t remain of communication open between the Butler county, Kansas, long and affecfjiT,Section totbem Kearss.y soldier and his family; to trace and Uonately known as the Kingdom of
ly susceptible to tuberculosis, With company in passing through an enemy! some War Stamps.
millions of its people recently affected forest, when a sharpshooter’s bullet. Bow ma .__________ _______ .-nowled-e of them was probable all correct false reports of accident or , Butler The Kingdom |.f Butelr struck
with influenza this country now ot- went straight through his head. He
niVER CENTER GRANGE.
. f
death among th§ uififl overseas, and to qU about twp ypai'S ago. Ttu» Cfiuntv
|*hat he carea
’
Velicve their anxity with regard to
town of atoui 3,001) people has
fers conditions favoring the spread of did not die instantly, but thirty min- WOOD R'VEK t___ —
utes
afterwards
he
was
dead.
I
.
.
district
29
started
Monday.
—--------------loved ones at home by the evr-present
^ t0 2o,000, with thriving towns alt
tuberculosis."
I am enclosing some pictures which I,
.bout one-half the usual attendass iranceof medical, legal, or an>" over the countv, The writer rememOne Million Consumptives in the
found on his person, and after the war
•
—
!
OBITUARY.
other needed assistance.
hers the days in early Kansas when
'
United States.
r,
,
« >-<m wil1 write me at 6088 S«lma
( Miss Nellie Hess from Goodins spent j
------—
Mre. A. F. Hunter, of PocJtello. vol- (he settl?rs of the kingdom of ButEr
“Then you consider tills a serious Los Angeles. Calif., I will be glad to 1
.
week with the Butlers.
It is with sad hearts we record untary fleld worker jnthis section *or*were so poor they couldn’t walk. Now
menace?” was asked. “In my opinion give you other details as to his death. (
“ turncd to Gooding Sun- the death of Theodore Firman Burgess. (he Northwestern division, was in Sho'ownprg ot those Kaffir corn fields
it is, though I hasten to add it Is dis- , In conclusion, let me assure you that
where he will continue his work He was born at Shoshone. June 24th. shone Wednesday, andmet the local ^ Jn h.lrd ,uck jf ,hev don.t get 31,000
tinetly one against which the people ; Sergt. Weeks’ death is mourned by hts aay ”
,g farm.
11902, and departed this life Nov. 30. conirnittee at the rooms. Mrs. Hunter ^ acre'for their lands. Even the aucan guard. So far as one can estimate entire company and tjpeseryice he ren- 0I>* in Cann0n has been on the 1918. He will be missed in this com- was much pieasd with the organization toniobi,es are getting too slow for the
there are at present about one million dered his country will not be soon for•
hig week .
•
I raum,-v and missed, sadly missed, in his of the Home Servile section of the Lin- Kin dom 0f Butler. They are buying
tuberculosis In the United gotten.
f -,
jvie and.Mrs. Vieira spent ed- home. Funeral services were e a co]n county Chapter.
fly ing machines and are seriously concases of There
is unfortunately no : With sincere appreciation of his genMrs.
Butiers.
| the Methodist church in Shoshone conMrs will Nwman. who is in charge
a tr, to the mooI1 for a
States.
uine worth, and great ^rathy for you. ( nesda
Mrs Sandy were in town ducted by Rev. James. After the ser- , o{ the Nurslng Survy. reports 18 volun- summer residence
next
summer.
complete census available to show ex I am, yours truly,
; “d
| vices the remains were laid to rest In . tepr3 (roin Lincoln County Chapter
Henceforth their country is to be called
actly the number of tuberculosis per
Ralph E. Davis, Chaplain.
i Walter Burgess from Oregon was the Shoshone cemetery.
| Mrs. Whitenack reports that the box
or Wouhl be only
sons ln each state despite the fact that
\Valtei t uts neighborhood by the A Golden cord is broken.
shipped on October 23, contained 14^.lner-‘
347 M. G. Btn.
i for the bad character the kaiser has
most of the states have made the dis
cj
"f bis brother’s son, Tom BurA voice Is ever stilled;
irs of socks,
given
tu
empires.
daa^h
A place is vacant in this home
Mr? yr jj Murphy has been ap-;
ease reportable. In New York city,
THE WORLD IS FREE.
where reporting has been in force for
6 Mr. Amos from Gooding is visiting : That never can be
[Pointed chairman of th Junior Red
jnany years, over 35,000 cases of tu
•'I’w.
With the Butlers now.
*
Cross in place of Mrs H. G. Avery, re- TAKING SALT OUT OF SALT LAKEberculosis are registered with the De AMERICA—
T ester Cannon has beenhauling baled I
signd.
We congratulate you!
partment of Health. Those familiar
YV
bav to town this week.
I
------------------- The Patriotic Mothers have turned in ; Perhaps no salt ponds anywhere in
With the situation believe that the ad FRANCE—
We
salute
you!
Chas.
Peck.
Chas.
Wilson
****£*
GONE
TO
THE
COAST.
to
the Red Cross 45 pairs of sox.
dition of unrecognized and unreported ENGLAND—
I Butler from Goodi.vg spent Sunda.
----------Beginning with Decmber, B*acoln smnJv W ToLi in 'the ^cét^ber
cases would make the number nearer
Your
glorious
work
is
done!
j
with
Ivies.
,
Jacob
Miller,
brother
of
Mrs.
Murray
County
Chapter will contribute $20 per
‘
. ’ u
.
, ,
(10,000. The Very careful health sur BELGIUM—
Chas. Butler spent this week end at
the McFall hote|, who ha8 been con- (month to the Shoshone canteen fund- ,
^H
^J
vey conducted during the past two
All natons bow to you!
home.
. .
' nected with the hotel the past few; An allotment of 45 pounds of yarn,
. .
".
8
.
f ,h
years in Framingham, Mass., revealed ITALY—
I Mr. and Mrs. Warren were m (
1 months, found it necessary to seek a has been received by this Chapter to
. .
‘
Your friends in America extend their -Wednesday.
! lower altitude and last week went to be made Into sweaters, and shipment
'
... .
....
gOO cases of tuberculosis In a popula
Chas. Jones Kelso and La»»® . a
i Portland where he expects to locate must be made early in January. This
''
T. .
tion of approximately 15,000. If these hands of friendship across the sea to
I are working on the baler that is in this )perraanentu, He wrUes that during means that more than 45 sweatersmust
»^20 Jet and s 4 M8
proportions bold true for the United you!
fitstes as a whole they would Indicate j The world of freedom is safe! The nèighborhood now.
! the short time he has now been in be finished this month.
%
j*
‘
.....
that about one In every hundred per- cvilized peoples of God's great earth j The Ivies cat is suffering fiom a
j Portland he has gained ten pounds, in
On Decmber 1st the Red Cross treasv
iWiirhniit tho
.1.
Sons la tuberculous. Each of these | now again tread the streets of Com- attack of the Flu.
Wednesday we'Fht- His man? friends in Shoshone Ury contained $4.556.08. This looks rain ‘
together with the flat
constitutes a source of danger to be ; merce and the fields of peace with light.
Tom Youngblood spent W
. regret the necessity of his having to like a large sum. but following are a
1 contribute to the ideal cortdi
guarded against.”
hearts and carefree thoughts. MlHions night with the Butlers.
I move and as his ability and kindly dis- few statements which show how quick- ™SofCsumm“r «peration The kike

ALL HANDS AROUND

M

ADVICE TO “Fill
! CONVALESCENTS
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Sergt. W. H. Weeks,

j

|

J

What to Do.
with salt as it can ke
In his statement to the public Sur
•'*> “
( ,b
Great strides
geon General Blue points out how j
------------------------------ $>05 each; 68 yards of serge for chil- ; have been made in recent years in the
those who have had Influenza should I °PPression, many dangers of this war without a(
'
dren's
dresses,
$43.80;
the
material
for
methods
of
making
high-grade
salt,
protect themselves against tuberculoAmericans, raise your voices at.wound of any kind
HELP FOR RED CROSS CANTEEN. i Red Cross boxes In November cost $20. ! both by the grainer and vacuum-pan
8ls. "All who have recovered from In- Home and Abroad.
j Mrs. A. L Butler’s bones ha'>■ ebeen
are 1
----------! The boxes were made free of charge ! Processes.
Solar evaporation and
fiuenza,” says the Surgeon General, ' Americans, thank your boys and tha aching the last week. S e sa>s «
Everyone is urged to assist the com- jn ,bg Manual Training department of ! gramer methods are used at Sait Lake,
“should have their lungs carefully ex- 'boya of our brave Alles who have saved 'e°m& to have some a orm.
mittee recently appointed to solicit ! tbg gboshone schools, in charge of J the mill being located at place called
«mined by a competent physician. In your homes, your wives, your mothers
supplies for the Red Cross Canteen. Bro^ Seibert. These few items will ■ ga[lair During the season when the
BIG WOOD RIVER NEWS.
fact, it la desirable to have several ex
Remember that during the next few ; 8erve to ahow where the moaey goes. | .
‘
.
.
th„ w t l3
aminations made a month apart. Such , your sisters, and your little children,
Earl Burdett is sick with the flu.
[months, while the boys are homeward Besides those above mentioned the harvesting is under «ay.
examinations cannot be made through ] tor the Worjd is free today!
CharlieBaker, Mr.Young andJoe bound the demands on the canteen will ; chapter has on hand these additional ' pumped from the lake at the rate of
Gomes are baling hay nearGooding.
j be multiplied many fold. From an au- 1 aUotments: 80 suits of pajamas; 60 j from 10,000 to 12,000 barrels a day, the
the clothing nor can they be carried
Mrs. Ryan and
Mrs. Cox were inthoritativesource it isreported
that handkerchiefs and 50 property bags, j pumping being carried on from 10 to
eut ln two or three mlnotea. If the ;
Monday
doing
some
Xmas
shoptheShoshoneCanteen has
thereputa- Work is not over if the war is.
lungs are found to be free from tuber
town
14 hours.
'
tion among the soldiers as being the
culosis every effort should be made to are orten the early signs of tuberculo- p!ng
Little Opal Sparks is quite ill at this best they met in crossing the continent,
keep them so. Thla can he done by eis. Place yourself at once under the
•t
This is mostly due to the fact that so
FLU DANGER NOT OVER.
right living, good food and plenty of care of a competent physician. Tuber writing.
The Red Cross rooms w-erc opened j
J. Turtan, Lyle Cleveland and Mar- far 0ur committee has been able to sefresh air.”
culosis Is curable In the early stages.
last
Tuesday
and
sewing
resumed.
All
cellus Sparks, left Tuesday morning to cure home made food. But the de
Danger Signa
Owing to Iresh outbreaks of the flu
Patent Medicines Dangerous In Tuber work with a hay baler.
mands for this home made food are in- who can assist are urged to come, if it
The Surgeon General warned espe
culosis.
•
The boys in France probably feel as creasing rapidly and will continue to is only for one hour a week, but the our city schools were closed Wednes
cially against certain danger signa,
“Above all do not trust In the mls- the audience does when the curtain d0 ^ untii the last soldier boy has more time the better.
REMEMBERI The Red Cross mem day after having been opened for three
such as “decline" and "colds which leading statements of unscrupulous goes down. They want to put on their landed at home. Every citizen is urged
hang on.”
to contribute food ln liberal quanti- bership campaign begins December 10. days. Supt. Wessen and several of the
patent medicine fskera. There Is no wraps and go home.
Our
chairman strongly desires that other teachers are entertaining flu
These, ha explained, were often the specific medicine for the cure of tuber
As soon as Mr Burdett’s health per ties to this service. It is a service we Lincoln County Chapter shall go over
Beginning of tuberculoeln “If yon do culosis.
The money spent on such mits he and family expect to move in 0we the boys who have risked their the top with a one hundred per cent bugs in their systems and conditions
not get well promptly, If your cold medicines Is thrown away ; It should
lives and fortunes for us so don't fail membership the first day. Let us all seemed to justify re-closing the schools
peenM to hang on or pear health and be spent Instead far feed food and de the Robt.Hewltt house.
^stand with her in this.
for art Indefinite period.
School
began
Monday
after
several
to
meet thc obligation.
that these cent living.”
atrengthdecllpe. j
.
■
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